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Abstract
Energy per beam (GeV)
N (1010 )
σx (µm)
σx (µrad)
σy (nm)
σy (µrad)
σz (mm)
σδ (%)
Nb
∆t (ns)
ne
εb (m−2 )

In the transport lines of a normal conducting linear collider, the long positron bunch train can generate an electron
cloud which can then amplify intra-train offsets. This is a
transient effect which is similar to the electron-cloud driven
coupled bunch instabilities in a positron storage ring. In
this paper, we study this phenomenon analytically. Some
criteria on the critical cloud density with respect to given
collider parameters are discussed.

Introduction
In this paper, we study multi-bunch electron-cloud effect
within linear theory. The coordinate system is shown in
Fig. 1. Physically, the electron cloud should overlap with
the positron bunch train. However, to show the definition
of the coordinates, we give the positron bunch train with
some vertical lift in the plot. The physics problem is the
following, assume the beam line begins at s = 0 at t = 0,
we want to know how the bunch train is disturbed due to
beam-electron-cloud interaction. The positive s direction
is to the right, while the internal positron bunch train coordinate z is pointing to the left.
t=0
s=0
z

US Cold
250
2.0
0.543
36
5.7
14
0.3
0.1
2820
337
1.58 × 1011
1.90 × 10−9

US Warm
250
0.75
0.243
30
3.0
27
0.11
0.3
192
1.4
1.42 × 1013
1.72 × 10−7

Table 1: Summary of the parameters for the US Cold and
US Warm [1].

Multi-bunch effect: δ-bunch train beam breakup
in a building up electron cloud
Let us now study a δ-bunch train. The method is similar
to that in Ref. [2]. As above, yj (s) is the transverse coordinate of the j-th bunch when it passes the point s. We
approximate the focusing structure by a smooth focusing
function kβ = 2π/(local betatron wave length). We assume every bunch has the same charge, then the equation
of motion for the j-th positron bunch is
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Figure 1: Schematic of the coordinate system for the
positron bunch train and the electron cloud. The definition
of the notations: s, z, l, and ∆l are also shown.
We here assume that the bunches in the positron bunch
train have a separation of ∆l and a bunch length of l. For
the US Warm [1], ∆l ≈ 0.42 m and l ≈ 0.38 mm, and it
is a good approximation to regard it as a δ-bunch train. In
the US Cold design, the large bunch separation of ∼ 100 m
prevents the electron-cloud from building up.

where εb = εzb with zb being the bunch separation; zj =
jzb the distance of the j-th bunch from the first (zero)
bunch; w(z) is the transverse wake due to the electroncloud. Causality requires that w(z) = 0 for z < 0. To
approximate the buildup process, the current function is
written
(2)
F (z) = 1 − e−αz .
The electron-cloud buildup, α, will depend on the secondary electron yield, vacuum chamber geometry, etc.
Equation (1) can be solved via Laplace transform, and
yields the following solution
∞

yj (s)= εnb [y0 hn (zj )jn (kβ , s) + y0 gn (zj )in (kβ , s)] , (3)
n=0

and
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∞


yj (s)=y0 εnb gn (zj )jn (kβ , s)+y0 −kβ2 h0 (zj )i0 (kβ , s)
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+ εnb hn (zj ) in−1 (kβ , s) − kβ2 in (kβ , s)


(4)

n=1

with
1
in (kβ , s) =
n!



s
2kβ

n

jn (kβ , s) =

1
kβ



πkβ s
Jn+1/2 (kβ s), (5)
2

s
in−1 (kβ , s),
2n

(6)

and
gn+1 (zj )
hn+1 (zj )

=

j


gn (zk )
hn (zk )

w(zj − zk )F (zk )

k=0

in Eq. (13), we have used the neutralization condition, i.e.,
ne = Np /(πb2 zb ). The corresponding εb is given in Table
1. In getting the threshold, then we will treat ne as a free
parameter. We want to point out here that, there are possible resonance phenomena when ke zb takes “appropriate”
values. However, such resonance may have a very narrow
bandwidth, hence may not be able to build up coherently.
In this paper, we will treat the beam-electron-cloud interaction as perturbation, hence we are in the regime where
h1 (zj ) ∼ 1, especially when we study the threshold.
Explicitly, we have

.

yj (s)

= y0 cos (kβ s) + y0

(7)
dyj (s)
ds

,

(8)

−

s=0

and
y0 h0 (zj ) = y0 (zj ) = yj (0).

(9)

and
yj (s) = −y0 kβ sin (kβ s) + y0 cos (kβ s)


sin (kβ s)
εb h1 (zj )
+ s
y0 cos (kβ s) +
2
kβ s


sin
(k
s)
β
(15)
+ y0
+ O ε2b .
kβ

The wake due to the electron-cloud can be approximated
as a single deflecting mode with loss, i.e., [3, 4]
w(z) = e−ηz sin(ke z).

(10)

Notice that, we have put the amplitude in the parameter
ε. In very loose speaking, for the practical system, we are
only interested in εb being small. Otherwise, the system
will not work. Hence, in the following, we will work out
the first-order solution, and see how the electron buildup
differs from that of a steady state.
Assuming h0 (zj ) = g0 (zj ) = 1, we find
h1 (η, zb , α, ke , zj ) = g1 (η, zb , α, ke , zj )
(11)
ss
−jαzb ss
=h1 (η, zb , ke , zj ) − e
h1 (η − α, zb , ke , zj ),
where
ss
hss
1 (η, zb , ke , zj ) = g1 (η, zb , ke , zj )
e−ηzb
=
1 − 2e−ηzb cos(ke zb ) + e−2ηzb

(12)

× sin(ke zb ) 1 − e−η(j+1)zb cos[ke (j + 1)zb ]


− e−ηjzb sin[ke (j + 1)zb ] 1 − e−ηzb cos(ke zb ) ,
are for the steady state, i.e., for F (z) = 1. So, the buildup
process introduces a term with a modified quality factor
Q relates to η by Q = ke /(2η). Interestingly, if η = α,
then the buildup will compensate the loss. Also, this term
is transient in nature, and decays very soon, once jαzb , or
more precisely, [(j − 1)α + η]zb gets reasonably large.
The wake amplitude is defined as [3, 4] ε = kp2 ke , with
kp2 =

ne re
γ

=

Np re
πb2 γzb

and ke ≈

2π
3zb ,

(13)

where Np is the positron population per bunch, and b is the
vacuum pipe radius. In getting the above focusing strength
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εb h1 (zj )
{y0 sin (kβ s)
(14)
2kβ


 
cos (kβ s) sin (kβ s)

+ O ε2b
−
y0
2
kβ
kβ s

+ s

The initial conditions are introduced as
y0 g0 (zj ) = y0 (zj ) =

sin (kβ s)
kβ

Given these, one then can look at the secular behavior by
only keeping terms proportional to s of the perturbation
terms. Also, one can deal with realistic beam delivery system, by constructing a linear transport matrix for each element using Eqs. (14) and (15).
At this stage, maybe it is worth to mention that h1 (zj )
has the following expression for different regime:
h1 (η, zb , α, ke , zj ) = g1 (η, zb , α, ke , zj )
(16)

∂hss
ss
1 (η,zb ,ke ,zj )
for α  1
jαzb h1 (η, zb , ke , zj )+α
∂η
−jαzb ss
= hss
,
(η,
z
,
k
,
z
)
−
e
h
(η
−
α,
z
,
b e j
b ke , zj )
1
 1ss
for α  1
h1 (η, zb , ke , zj )
Namely, if the electron-cloud buildup process is very slow
in the interested time duration, then we are in the linear
growth regime, i.e., α  1. While in the other limit, , i.e.,
the electron-cloud builds up very soon, then we are in the
steady state regime, i.e., α  1.

Results
Now, let us look at the US Warm case, we are interested in the final focusing system. In the final transformer,
β ≈ 50 km, the total length is about 300 m, and vacuum
pipe radius is taken to be b = 2 cm. According to simulation, Q ≈ 5, i.e., η ≈ ke /10. In this paper, we study two
possible build up speed. In the first case, we assume around
the 20-th, the electron-loud reaches steady-state. This gives
α ≈ 1/(5zb ) ≈ ke /(10π/3). We are in the regime of
α ∼ η < ke . The second, we assume that it needs 100
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bunches to reach steady-state, then α ≈ ke /(50π/3). We
are in the regime of α < η < ke .
Since kβ s ≤ 0.006, we expand Eq. (14) as
yj (s) ≈ y0 + y0 s +

εb h1 (zj )
εb h1 (zj )  3
y0 s2 +
y0 s . (17)
2
6

Similarly, according to Eq. (15), we have
yj (s) ≈ y0 + εb h1 (zj ) y0 s +

εb h1 (zj )  2
y0 s .
2

(18)

Now let us study how this may affect the final beam size
at the Intersection Point (IP). The main effect comes from
the angular kick in the final transformer. This angular kick
will affect the collision location or the beam size at IP. According to Eq. (18), the angular kick is roughly
∆y  = εb h1 (zj ) y0 s,

(19)

Figure 2: Effect of the beam-electron-cloud interaction
for different bunches in the train. The vertical axis is for
∆y ∗ /σy∗ at s = 300 m, and the horizontal axis is the bunch
index.

where one may take the jitter amplitude y0 = N σy with N
being a number.
At IP, the motion is denoted as
 
∗
β ∗ β(s) sin [ϕ∗ − ϕ(s)] θ(s)ds,
(20)
∆y =
where β ∗ and ϕ∗ are the betatron number and phase at IP;
and θ(s) is the angular kick per unit length which is equal
to θ = εb h1 (zj ) y0 according to Eq. (19). Hence, for
the final transformer, i.e., the 300 m upstream of the final
doublet, Eq. (20) is simplified as

(21)
∆y ∗ ∼ β ∗ β εb h1 (zj ) y0 s.
This yields

∆y ∗
= N βsεb h1 (zj ) .
σy∗

(22)

As a quick estimate, we take N = 1, i.e., 1 σy initial jitter,
and h1 (zj ) ∼ 1, then given the electron-cloud density of
the neutralization, we would have ∆y ∗ /σy∗ ∼ 2.6, which
indicates that electron-cloud should be an issue.
To be more precise, we take N = 1, and h1 (zj ) from
Eq. (11), and show the results in Fig. 2, where the red
solid curve stands for the steady-state result; the blue dotted curve is for fast buildup, i.e., the buildup is within 20
bunches; the green dashed curve is for slow buildup within
100 bunches.
Given these parameters, then it shows that to keep
∆y ∗ /σy∗ < 10%, we need to keep ne < 2 × 1012 (m−3 ).
Some details are shown in Fig. 3. Since we choose N = 1,
the results should be scaled accordingly with N .

Figure 3: Effect of the beam-electron-cloud interaction for
different electron-cloud equilibrium density ne (m−3 ). The
vertical axis is for ∆y ∗ /σy∗ at s = 300 m, and the horizontal axis is the electron density.
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Discussion
In this paper, we study the multi-bunch effect due to the
beam-electron-cloud interaction. The results for ke zb =
2π/3 show that such effect would be an issue, if the system reaches neutralization. The threshold would be around
ne ∼ 1012 (m−3 ) for ∆y ∗ /σy∗ < 10%. More detailed study
is needed to explore the importance of ke zb including possible resonance phenomena.
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